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Congratulations Spring Graduates!
The Honors Program is pleased to announce that there were over 90 graduates this
spring. We know the hard work students on both campuses completed during their
time in the Honors Program has prepared them for whatever challenges they will

























 Electrical Engineering and Chinese
  
Jaymin Patel






























 History and Political Science
  
Rachel Gay
 History and Recreation
  
Brady Gwynn
 English and French
  
Caitlin Hall
































































































































 Biology and Chemistry
  




















































 Health Science 
  
Tiffany Hong
























 Business Economics 
  
Kevin White
 Rehabilitation Sciences 
Sarah Rogers Wins Best Undergraduate
Student Presentation
Honors Alumni are encouraged to update their information here!
Newly graduated biology student Sarah Rogers won Best Undergraduate Student
Presentation at the 2019 Benthic Ecology annual meeting in Newfoundland, Canada
for a presentation based on  her honors thesis, “The combined effects of ocean
acidification and elevated sea temperature on the temperate coral Oculina
arbuscula.”
  
 “This is a conference that the Gleason Lab—Dr. Daniel Gleason was my thesis
mentor—attends every year,” Rogers said. “It is very student oriented, making it a
great learning opportunity.”
  
 Click here to read more! 
  
See and hear from Sarah Rogers herself in this video.
The Georgia Southern University
Honors Program is designed to foster
the development of a critical sense of
inquiry, a spirit of creativity, a global
perspective and an ethic of civic
responsibility. With your investment,
the University Honors Program will
continue to enrich the lives of students
at Georgia Southern University.  
Daylan Post Interns with NASA
Daylon Post (physics '19) will travel to Virginia this summer to intern with NASA at
the Langley Research Center. The Honors Program wishes Post the best of luck!
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